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Technology and design for the modern video intercom
myLogic video is the new product designed by Aci Farfisa for a modern, advanced and easy to install
video entry system exploiting all the benefits of Duo System 2 wire digital technology. The kit is
particularly suitable in satisfying the communication requirements of one or two way systems.
Set within the clean elegant lines of the monitor the 4.3” wide colour touch screen and attractive user
friendly on screen graphics enables easy operation of the system. The video memory allows pictures
of callers to be recorded and exported, if needed, complete with the date and time of their visit.
The intercommunicating / texts transmission function allows calls to be made or text messages to
be sent between internal stations.
Using the block note system memos can be written and equipped with an alarm to advise users
of forthcoming appointments. The use of clear icons ensures that myLogic video is an extremely
intuitive product.
Users can quickly understand and operate the system using the touch screen and soft touch 4 function
button. The inbuilt memory card reader allows stored images to be transferred from myLogic video to
another device together with the ability to import user’s own pictures for use as a screen saver.
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DUO SYSTEM

system
color

ML2062C

dim: mm 154x154x30
Video color internal station
Audio-video colour hands free indoor monitor with 4.3” 16:9
format screen Touch screen technology, operated by a finger
touch. White enclosure. 4 function keys (auto switching,
lock release, video intercom, control panel). Supplied with
stylus for touch screen.

ACCESSORIES

VIDEO KIT

MC2000T

ML2062PLC

Interchangeable frame, grey silver coloured plastic, easily
mountable on monitor myLogic video.

One way colour video kit with myLogic video monitor
and Profilo flush mounted outdoor station. Duo System
technology.

ML2083

dim: mm 148x143x45

ML2062CAG

Back Box in plastic for wall mounting of myLogic video.

One way colour video kit with myLogic video monitor and
Agorà outdoor station. Duo System technology.
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